Beaver News, 44(20) by unknown
At recent meeting of the sen
br class it was voted by large
majority that there be two speak
ers for Commencement Joe Mam
moth and Peggy Phlegmming The
vote followed survey of the class
In which it was found that 1r
Mammoth and Miss Phlegmming
were without doubt the campus
favorites Due to the fact that
ito one in the class of 1970 was
willing to choose one over
the
other it was decided that both
will be guest speakers
Mr Mammoth will give speech
entitled The Role of Ecldicateci
Women in Football in which he
will describe the many opportuni
ties for Beaver girls especially In
the pro-world Mr Mammoth
feels that the enancipation of wo
men will not be complete until
they are part of the 01 scrim
mage as he so humorously put
it He plans to involve the grad
uating class in short punting
practice to assure their readiness
for the big 01 world as he so
knowingly put it
Miss Phlegmming who was hes
itant about speaking during sea
in which she could not glide
the center aisle has given the
name of her speech as Look Sharp
and Keep On Your Toes She
plans to encourage the graduates
to worry about nothing in that
huge rink on the outside as she
so sparklingly put it except
gracefulness Knowing how to get
up after fall according to Miss
Phlegmming is the primary fact
of life Ah she has been known
to say lets get the women back
like the flowers like the
daffodils like the mountains and
the rolling lulls like the fireside
when all the lights are low boom
lyada boomdyada sang Mrs
Plummer dean of stu
dents at recent interview when
she was asked what had prompted
the writing of her latest book
ion Fishing in America
Good outs Guide to Campfire
Cuisine
Dean Plummer unbeknownst to
uany members of the Beaver corn
rnunity is camping enthusiast
rom way back As youngster in
Way Back Maine visiting her
randparents her duties were us
ually pumping water and gather-
on the Ice She has also been
known to chuckle every time she
says It
Both Mr Mammoth and Miss
Phlegmming will arrive the day of
Commencement by Goodyear diri
gible and will be lowered to the
platform This was decided by
Miss Phlegmming as substitute
for gliding up the aisle She will
wear her special pink fluff skating
outfit and Mr Mammoth has said
that he will be dressed to kill
ha ha
Only one problem has arisen as
result of their coming that being
lack of funds Miss Phlegmming
has asked for $1000000 in cold
cash and Mr Mammoth has asked
for the deed to the college But
being supporter of fair play as
he so laughingly put it he has
offered to shave off his newly
grown beard as bonus
lag kindling But on lucky days
she and her dog Sandy when
chores were finished would head
for the hills skipping and playing
along the mountain road love
to go awandering Intoned Mrs
Plunimer She and Sandy would
trip up nearby mountain camp
ing by forest stream talking to
woodchucks along the way It was
in the Way Back woods that Mrs
Plummers first outdoor cooking
attempts were made Her first
masterpiece Huckleberry Horn
iny begins this exceptional book
of recipes Sap Sequoia Souffle
the next In her list of culinary
coups Is milestone In outdoor
cooking But it Is Mrs Plummers
Lichen Delight which brought her
the coveted Saccajawea Emmy for
Oampcraft Proficiency
The bright-eyed Dean of Stu
dents was bubbling over with en
thusiasm much as her cooking pots
must have bubbled so often over an
open fire She has been collecting
the recipes for many years the
book Is dream come true Mrs
Piummer has so many recipes in
fact that some of the best will not
appear An unfortunate omission
Is Mrs Plunmiers reflector-baked
apple pies If they asked me






Many seniors are now working
on independent studies in their ma
jor areas Babs Oon an anthro
pology major is working on par
ticularly interesting one Babe is
writing study on orangutangs
She is very excited about being
able to do all of her research in
the Philadelphia Zoo after having
spent so many years of her life
behind books She will spend time
not only observing but living with
the orangutangs She was supplied
with an orangutang costume by
the sociology department Asked
why she decided to do her study
on orangutangs Babs replied
Well Ive always liked animals
and my favorite toy when was
child was stuffed orangu
tang my favorite cartoon was
Magilla Gorilla and my favorite
food has always been bananas Ive
just been fascinated by orangutangs
all my life and decided could
learn lot if studied their life
style for my independent study
When asked why she decided to
live with them instead of doing
regular research
she said It
would be much more interesting
and got the idea from the movie
Jane Goodall and the Chimps Gee
Jane Goodall has been my idol ever
since then
The orangutangs have accepted
her rather well and include her
in most of their games her chief
instructor being an orang named
Sandy Apparently they find no
difference between her with her
costume and the other orangu
tangs Her main difficulty has
been perfecting her posture for
this but the orangutangs are
helping with that since
their fa
vorite game is leapfrog As far as
learning the language Is concern
ed Babs has discovered that she
can make their sounds by crossing
hiccup and deep breath By
wearing Flyers under her
orangutang feet she can bounce
around as easily as they do
Now that Babs has been ac
cepted by the orangutangs she
will be able to observe everything
they do more carefully and begin
her paper Unfortunately she
was put little off schedule be
cause she lost her contact lens in
another orangutangs fur She had
to get another lens before she
could go back to the cage be
cause as she put it Well golly
who ever heard of an orangutang
with horn-rimmed glasses Golly
Dr Edward Gates president
of Beaver College recently re
leased plans for the new dormitory-
apartments to be built in the rela
tive future Much to the surprise
of those present Dr Gates dis
closed that actual construction of
the buildings has begun and re
leased photograph of the site
As we have stated said Dr
Gates all of the apartments will
have separate entrances Notice
that in this picture they are not
shown This is primarily due to
the fact that the architect has
overlooked them The architect
and assistant are in the front of
the building here However we
do plan to add entrances before
anyone moves in
The crowd including Mrs Flor
ence Plurnmer Mrs Margaret Le
Clair and Dr David Gray gurgled
happily as Dr Gates continued his
play by play description of the
building process
We also decided that we want to
take NO RISKS with the safety of
those living there And so
tense hush fell over the crowd
we have put BARS on the win
dows
Shouts of yippee and zappo
rose from the floor as Dr Gates
made his way to the large photo
graph with pointer in his hand
You see he said as he
Recently Dr Bernard Mausner
chairman of the psychology de-
partment has been prompted to
moonlight as the new Marlboro
Man in the Philip Morris Com
pany advertisements The new oc
cupation is serving two-fold pur
pose for the professor
Firstly although
Dr Mausner
is in the upper bracket salary
range he has developed neuro
tic obsession to visit the home of
Sigmund Freud Since the home
of Freud is in Vienna Dr Mans
ner will need plenty of cash to live
in renowned psychotherapeutic
style
Of course his image on campus
as an anti-smoking vigilante will
of necessity have to be sacrificed
But the new MM describes the
second but not necessarily least
important function of
his new posi
tion All of my repressed anxie
patiently waited for the roars to
die down You see we want NO
one to get in who shouldnt Like
wise we want no one to get OUT
who shouldnt he smiled
Sink
Dr Gates then went into an ex
citing description of the apart
ments themselves Each unit Is
equipped with nothing Nothing
but matching set of clay walls
and floors that is We dont want
the girls to think life is easy
ter all
From the floor came question
about bathroom facilities
Oh yes laughed the President
had almost forgotten In the
basement of the building is sink
that will be for all the students
living there We tried to figure out
way to promote community
spirit and this was the best Idea
that anyone came up with was
asked not to disclose the originator
of this idea but think tiat mod
esty must be overcome In this case
The thanks for this goes to
at this point the crowd was hy
stericai Miss Annette Mus
oath Miss Muscato rose and
shyly took bow as the crowd
went berserk
have nothing more to say
concerning the apartments con
cluded Dr Gates because the
O.ntlnued on Page
ties and inhibitions have been re
leased through my new portrayal
an illustration of my real self
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IJuiversity of Transylvania Irvine Auditorium
March 13 Gone With the Wind starring Mary
Ann Cook Deborah Parks Phyllis Kassover
and Selma Levitz
March 15 Ive Got Lovely Bunch of Coco
nuts starring Raquel Welch and Tom Jones
730 and 1330 a.m
LECTURES
Swarthmore College
March 11 Obb Noksyus will speak on How
To Win Friends and Influence People
800 p.m
Society Hill
March 12 Eldridge Cleaver has been cleared
for this exclusive engagement He will speak
on The Great Escape 30 p.m
Beaver College Murphy Chapel
March 10 Dr Gates will present the results of
the study of the effects of birth control pills
on beavers 145 p.m
MUSIC
Spectrum Broad and Pattison
March 14 Battle of the Bands Playoff Vying
for first place will be Santana and the Law-
rence Welk Orchestra 30 p.m
THEATBE
Cheltenham Playhouse
March 16 Theres Girl In My Soup starring
Charles Cooley 00 p.m
March 17 May 30 Cant Hear You When the
Waters Running by Kantya Yel Phlush
true story by girl who was fataily scalded




In recent article that was not
printed much to my chagrin it
was stated that the freshman class
of next year will be entirely
composed of Swahili soothsayers
which depresses me greatly Why
soothsayers say For sooth
do we have no say in the mat
tar Who said anyway WE
didnt say
Beware of the Ides of March
is the only good thing sooth-
sayer ever said And even that
didnt save the day see no point
in having lot of incompetents
around when we could certainly
find some good gypsies who could
really be benefit to the corn-
munity
want no part in this matter
and know for fact that do
not stand alone ani going to
pack my bags and leave if this
is for real Also my mother
wont like it at all
If you cannot have normal
freshman class here do not ask
for normal school After all
the sophomore class will be nor-
mal Eskimo witch-doctors the
juniors will be normal Bengali
bells dancers and the seniors will
be normal Mongolian soupsippers
If you are going to change this
trend be prepared say
Odessa Oglemeyer
jn /3/ 0/ti ge//er
To the Editor
Two days ago lost my dog
Sandy Ive called and called and
he doesnt come hope he isnt
gone forever If anyone has seen





have request to make of
the girls as result of recent
cutback in the financial allotment
to the maintenance department
We thought of buying fewer
rubbish bags but the garbage is
already overrunning the halls Then
we thought of saving gasoline
money by not cutting the grass
on the lacrosse field but the play-
cr5 are already complaining of
bnish burns We tried stopping
the cleaning of the classroom
buildings windows but the girls
and professors always thought It
was snowing and demanded more
heat so we lost money
So we have come up with
thial suggestion Do you think the




We do not know where to begin We have
been wont of late to be 11eased and surprised
by actiois on this ctnipus But the recent
actions by members of the community have
so outraged our sensitized sensitivities and
shocked our nerve endings that well were
at loss for words shaken to our very core
We had been led tx expect different out-
come We had not anticipated such an appal-
ing reversal of tactics We rŁent having the
wool pulled over our eyes we resent these wet
blaiikets and we hope above all that the
campus as indignant as are we and that
students will take up the cause fight to the
finish and battle to the bitter end
What the long range affect of these dia
astrous events will be is inconceivable to
us to any human beitig We forsee crumb-
ling of our very foundations veritable
Armageddon
The culprits and you know who you are
you rastials should be suffused diffused
imbued with grief Good Grief Youve
wrecked havoc on our microcosm The future





We know exactly where to begin We have
been rarely pleased and never surprised by
actions on this campus And the recent actions
by members of the community have so little
outraged our desensitized sensitivities having
rather soothed our nerve endings that golly
we have too much to say mesmerized through
and through
We had expected this outcome all along
We had easily anticipated this marvelous re
versal of tactics We LOVE having the wool
pulled from our eyes we adore security
blankets and we certainly hope above all
that the campus is as happy as are we and
that students will not forget the cause and
enjoy the results to their end
What the long range affect of these fan-
tastic events will be are obvious to us to any
human being We forsee strengthening of
our very foundations veritable Land of
Milk and Honey
The heroes and you know who you are
you darlings should be praised lauded coy-
ered with laurels Thank God Youve
brought peace to our macrocosm The future
looks pearly and prime is coming into focus













the listener can hardly wait for
more There is something hyp
untie about Miss Skeeter voice In
the next cut Msne Is Lonely
Life In fact would tend to be-
lieve her so realistic is her tone
The anti-war theme continues
throughout many other cuts includ
ing Why Im Walking My Coloring
Book the only racial cut on the
album and others But the high
point is reached in searing cli-
mactic number entitled He Called
Me Baby This is song that will
need many close listenings for it
is entirely symbolic It has been
rumored that even Miss Skeeter
doesn know what it is about
But one can eventually discover
what it deals with and that is re
incarnation after The Bomb In
the song she traces the horror felt
by having to return to an embry
onic state with an adult mind
mutation caused by radioactivity
Finally she is relieved by being
recognized as small human He
Called Me Baby knowing that she
is on the way
In this masterpiece of music the
horror of war is beautifully
shown One cannot listen to It
without feeling the actual pain
The first time heard Skeeter
Davis old album The End of the
World nil could do was cry
scream choke and yell at the top
of my lungs YE GODS NEW
ART FORM However on see-
ond listening decided didnt
really like it at all BUT on
third listening discovered that it
is definitely the most exciting old
record that has been dug up since
the recording of Beethovens Rock
It Sock It was discovered in the
Antarctic in 1963
No kidding if you can possibly
get hold of this album you are
yourself and your roommate
favor The theme is the old anti-
war thing but in different if not
unheard of light The title song
The End of the World is dark
penetrating little tune Although
one might think that it is merely
about broken heart think againNO you will say IT IS
WAR SONG YE GODS It is not
only that but also brilliant mu-
sical description of what the world
will be like when Thlil END comes
The words do not communicate
No it 15 the music So bril
liantly is the off-key melody mold-
ed with the fiat voice of Miss
Skeeter that the disharmony of
iomg
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Center Glenside Penno
Service Our Privilege
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Moving from the title song into
Silver Threads and Golden Needles
plaintive ballad about the unfair
exploitation of the Upper Class
On investigation it was found
that Miss Skeeter has joined the
WACS and is now serving as
bugle
CLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 East Wadsworth Avenue
PROMPT DELIVERY CU 2-3100
One soda with the purchase of one pizza
during the month of February Also specializing in oven
tocisted grinders Subs Hoagies and the BIGGEST steak
sand in the towneJazzd SOZZN
Tuesday March 10 1970
In its ceaseless effort to get more
itiltiue on the Beawer College
campus the All-College Forum
Cnanittee has scheduled presem
tation of Balinese dancing Because
meet students are unfamiliar with
this esoteric art this reporter
thought it would be worthwhile to
interview the dancers and perhaps
gain some insights and clues as to
hat the Beaver audience will be
seeing
Sitting cross-legged on wash
cloth lead Bali Boom Boom La
Vera explained the origin of the
duos interest in Balinese dancing
My interest in this art was stimu
lated by Antonin Artaud whom
met during my second reincarna
tion He was very interested in Bal
inese dancing at the time and dem
onstrated on various occasions the
potential that body movements
have for communication Boom
Boom further pointed out that the
impetus for the dancing came from
another very important factor It
started when the rug in their room
got so filthy that it became
physical and aesthetic challenge to
gracefully find place to step
or stand The hand movements then
came spontaneously and the gut
teral utterances were first direc
tions as to which way we should
go Boom Boom LaVern and her
partner Chicken Delight proceed
ed to demonstrate this unique phy
sical achievement--writhing and
twisting their bodies while gestur
ing provocatively and grunting to
the tune of You Are My Sunshine
Boom Boom LaVern and Chicken
Delight soon realized that whereas
their verbal communication deteri
orated to the point of making no
Sense they could communicate
more readily by dancing using sign
language and making noises We
realized that we could communicate
easier and with fewer complications
if we just kept our mouths shut
and jumped around Chicken De
light elucidated
It should not be thought that
Chicken Delight and Boom Boom
LaVern take their dancing lightly
They submit themselves to an in
tense rehearsal schedule which is
24 hours day wherever they are
The bathroom is great place
ith the mirror we can synchron
ize our movements Boom Boom
lonfided When asked if they had
professional direction the girls
quickly jumped up and yelled Carl
La Fonge Recovering from this
flight of madness they explained
that major part of their inspira
tion and education occurred
this past summer when they hap
pened upon Carl La Fongea
waiter at Hong Fats in New York
Citys Chinatown He was dancing
with Won Ton soup on his head
while balancing egg rolls all over
his body We were immediately
attracted to his unusual technique
But now we let all the Great
Forces direct us with an occasional
aside from Jerome Robbins and
Jerzy Grotowski Chicken De
light reported
You Know What
Chicken Delight and Boom Boom
LaVern are admittedly curious
and apprehensive as to what the
Beaver audience reaction will be
If everyone in the Beaver audi
ence would just realize the im
portanee of everything frcrn
their ears to their toe nails in re
lation to people and also realize
not the unimportance of words
but how they can confuse distort
or deceive the truth that Is the
ultimate reaction Chicken wist
fully replied Boom Boom denied
the rumor that they were hoping
to become universal symbols
Universal symbols of communica
tion is lot of you know-what--poor
Arlo Timothy and Abbie what
wed prefer is individual anti-sym
bols of absurdity if people would
go around grunting and dancing
Balinese dancing according to
Chicken Delight and Boom Boom
LaVern is purging yellow-journal
ism yellow-thinking yellow-walk
ing and talking They emphasized
that being verbal is too easy tak
ing things literally is drag
Boom Boob LaVern recalled that
Artaud said No rnore master
pieces but she finally added
living in awareness of your nose
hairs is an ultimate reality
The extravaganza of Balinese
dancing will take place next Tues
day in Murphy Chapel at 730 am
reception in the Rose Room will
immediately follow
KILL
Use styrofoam cups and
smoke too
BEAVER NEWS
Dr Elroy Smith of the biol
ogy department announced today
that he was mentioned three times
in footnotes in book which ap
peared last month published by
Southwestern Missouri State
Teachers College Press The book
is entitled Some Unresolved Ques
tions in Whey Production 20
Year Survey of Wisconsin Practice
and is 242 pages long The foot
notes appear on pages 56 57 and
123 They all have reference to
Dr Smiths article Whither Whey
Production in Whey Newsletter
of the University of Nebraska Ex
tension Department Vol num
ber March April 1948 inter
viewed in his office Dr Smith said
am delighted to nd growing
interest in whey For too long
people were not much concerned
about it taking an offhand or in
some cases almost condescending
view of it Dr Smith added
Show me their whey and can
tell you about how advanced na
tion is History tells us that when
whey production begins to decline
so goes the civilization Rome had
distinctly inferior whey Dr Smith
says that this same article will be
listed in an International Whey
Bibliography to be published by the
Department of Agriculture in
1972 The bibliography fills long
Line need and updates one which
appeared in 1954 it will contain
32000 entries
Move-up night including the
initiation of new SGO and class
officers the awarding of Whos
Who awards and speeches by
the incoming and outgoing SGO
presidents will be at 430 p.m





Dean Plummer admitted that
compiling the book had taken
lot of time and she had difficulty
attending to her writing and to her
many other regular duties The
other day she mixed up the mim
eos for her recipe for Chestnuts
Jubilee with the announcements
concerning room drawing How
ever students who have subse
quently tried the recipe report
that it is delicious
We concluded our delightful in
terview as Mrs Plummer rolled up
her sleeping bag and packed her
equipment in anticipation of Spring
Vacation Remember she hum
med as we closed the door Mother
Earth is waltin for you And
we are waiting for this extraordin
ary cooking guide
Which Whey
by Dr Norman Johnston
It seemed like any normal day
The comforting hum of the cars
on Route 309 buzzed past The re
turning birds twittered in the
trees It was mauve-footed sky
when the news struck the cam
pus spread like the bubonic
plag. Quickly in hushed whis
pers it flooded the early morning
stillness like the skim on the top
of hot chocolate like the dew on
young shoots of grass like the mold
on old shoots of hash like the shit
hitting the fan The sun went be
hind cloud as if dreading the im
pending disaster The sky trembled
Bright young co-eds on their way
to the classroom building burst
into tears Their books fell and
weeping loudly collection of sob
bing students caused bottle neck
in the small entrance Professors
ran distraught from their rooms
shaking their heads sadly and
corking the bottle From afar the
collective moan grew louder and the
crowd looked like huddled mass
of black-shrouded Greek women
mourning their dead The news
gasped from lip to lip Professor
of the Lindback Award was swal
lowed by his cat the night before
Neighbors found Sandy red-
haired tabby quite contentedly
washing herself on the couch in the
de-swalloweds apartment On be
ing questioned by reporters she said
the following In the past few
weeks our life together had taken
turn for the worse And was
getting fed up or fed down since
Peter was spending all his money
on Theatre Playshop bills Every
time my stomach growled he
The religion of todays youth
becomes increasingly naturalistic
said Dr Charles Hall chap
lain of Beaver College In keeping
with this return-to-nature move
ment Dr Hall has announced that
Phoenix Beavers Ecumenical re
ligious organization has approved
plans for new worship center
to be constructed in the glen be
hind Ruck Health Center The
style of the chapel is neo-Druid
unique concept in architectural
design The building is free
would say The plays the thing
On being questioned further con
cerning how she felt since the
incident Sandy picked up her hind
leg and said little sadly felt
this was the only thing could
do Distasteful alternatives the
least ugly choice She then began
to purr quite loudly and the re
porters had to evacuate the prem
ises in case she burped
Friskies Paws
But all hope is not lost Classes
have been cancelled today and an
all-week vigil is beginning in the
hopes that Mr Moller will re-ap
pear An olive green flag will
be raised half-mast in front of the
castle and the public may purchase
Mach charms in the Beaver Col
lege book store Students and
faculty alike will be participating
in an endless service at Murphy
Chapel where Sandy will be placed
on stage doing head stand
on her front legs and will be
repeatedly be tapped on the
stomach to the wave of vibra
tions of pre-recorded tape
during an Honors colloquim In
honor of Mr Mollers upcoming
second coming associate professor
Terry Theodore will open the ser
vice with benediction and dra
matic reading of Mr Mollers
weekly schedule and the Ainwick
Players will perform new spa-
daily digested program entitled
The Paws that Refreshes Fris
kies and milk will be served and
brown paper bags will be given out
at the door for those who dont
have strong stomachs
is haphazard meaningful in its
very meaninglessness
Although the plans are com
plete
and students anxiously an
ticipate construction of this seclud
ed sanctuary Dr Hall has yet been
unabl to find construction
company capable of building tbis
unique structure No one seems
able to devise method to raise
the stones to an upright position
However organizers are hopeful
that this technicality will be clear
ed up by the anticipated date of
opening which is June 21 the
summer solstice
Fnrnm ti Present Exhihitiun




Chicken Delight and Boom Boom LaVern
by Kay Salz
Peter Moller recent recipient of Mr Mollers voice patterns
Fat Cat
MOVE. UP
Phoenix Plans Worship Center
By Caroline Otis
Continued from Page Col
composition of rectangular and
oval stone slabs and the pattern
Phoenix Worship Center
Tuesday March JO 1970
This weeks profile student is
senior Connie Lingua Connie has
large hazel eyes Dr Diamond
nose nebulous lips and strong
chin So much for Connies pro
file
Sitting demurely in her light
blue pink and cranberry coordin
ated single Connie smiled sweetly
and blushed at such an honor
metaphysics major minoring in
cosmotology Im learning about
the make-up of the cosmos Con
nie said as she shook her bangs
She feels her four years at Beaver
have been learning experience
Truly groove of an education
have no complaints
During the past few years Con
nie has balanced her Intellectual
scholarly pursuits with vast
background of extra-curricular ac
tivities She was waitress for
two weeks during her freshman
year has attended every meeting
of every club
has taken the bus
weekly to shop in Jenkintown
felt social need to establish
rapport with the community and
has recently participated in small
seminar of hand-picked girls on
campus who participate in debates
about The Psychological Manifes
tations of Split Ends and Broken
Nails As Connie herself said
Ive always wanted to search for
the existential enigmas of why
things are the way they are How
they got that way where theyre
going what they were before and
what theyll do when they get
there after having been for so
long And what each person can
do to help change them before they
get that way after having been
Rock
Connie continued to explain her
life philosophy as she played with
her hair and waved large bright
stone on her hand in front of her
face believe in love and peace
On February 25 the Beaver
basketball team played at Holy
Family College The final score
was 39-28 in favor of Holy Fam
ily The score was tied at the
end of three quarters 22-22 but
Beaver was outscored in the last
quarter
Beavers high scorer was Jean
Bogart with 14 points Stuski
scored high with 12 points for
Holy Family
The lacrosse team is still re
cruiting players See Mrs Ruch
if you are interested Beginners
are welcome
Stone Poetry Reading
Will Be Held Again
For those of the Beaver com
munity who enjoyed the unique ex
perience of the Stone Poetry
reading last fall the
return of its
menbers on Thursday March 12
will be special occasion If you
missed out on the fun be sure
to take advantage of this oppor
tunity for an evening of unusual
entertainment English Club is
again sponsoring the numerous
talents of poet Skratz
along with Richard Jorgenson and
Co Musicians Bob Davis and
Andy Dlnsmoor will provide ac
companiment to several poems and
will also perform some of their
own compositions So join us in
Heinz Lounge at
and helping people and giving the
essence of the true inner reality of
individual communication to as
many people as possible After
Jim and get married weve been
engaged for four years we might
decide to double-date with other
couples Ea.ch person
must broaden
his horizon as much as possible
and share those infinite possibilities
with all of mankind
On being asked about her hob
bies Connie pointed with her ring
to all the books and records in the
room Oh yes love poetry and
music Especially Dylan But
havent decided if like his poetry
or his music better You know
also write myself When was
student teaching for short time
this semester we read my poems
in class Connie then began to
tell me about her horror with the
present condition
of the American
court system when Anna Smith
one of her best friends burst into
the room to tell her that Villager
is making belibottoms Connie got
so excited that running out of the
room she excused herself since the
interview had to be cut short
As an added attraction to Par
ents Weekend the Beaver College
Glee Club will present
formal
concert with the Rutgers Univer
sity Glee Club Saturday at 815
p.m
The Beaver Glee Club conducted
by Dr Dorothy Haupt will sing
wide range of selections
which
should satisfy the appetites of
all
types of music enthusiasts The
American Folk Song Hes Gone
Away and Mocking of Youth by
Bela Bartok are examples of this
diversified program
The Rutgers Glee Club conducted
by Dr Austin Walter has an
exciting program planned includ
ing Gloria from Mater Patris Mass
and La Belle Si Nous Etions by
Poulenc
The two Glee Clubs will combine
In joint effort for the final
number
which is Haydns Te Deum Praise
to God
BEAVER TEA PARTY
Tomorrow at 400 p.m in the
BEAVER NEWS
AN INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
Dr Patrick Hazard has an
nounced that next Wednesday he
will lead long-awaited field trip
through the darkest
incontinence
of his office in the classroom build
ing The expedition will actually
begin outside of his office among
The Canvas Mailbags proceeding
to the Desk exploring there each
pamphlet and postmark reaching
the inner reaches by Wednesday
night campfire cookout Is plan
ned that night under Mr Edgar
Schusters desk and Dr Hazard
will perform the best of Tribal
Dances of the Cameroons After
an eccentric display of pygmie
cuff-links hung from the bookcase
on Thursday morning the weary
travellers are scheduled to emerge
once again into the mainstream of
the Second Floor Sign up now
its journey only Dante
could describe
The Human Relations Com
mittee Is accepting nominations
from the classes of 1971 1972
and 1973 which are due no la
ter than Monday March 22
Nominees will be notified before
Spring Vacation Anyone ac
cepted must attend workshop
being planned for April 25 1970
details of which will be avail
able at later date If you are
Interested in joining the Human
Relations Committee or just
wish to attend the Workshop
put your name on slip of pa
per and place it in box 392
NEW DORM-APARTMENTS
Continued from Page Col
architect will not tell me any more
Besides he has left the country
temporarily due to government
pressure It seems he is one of the
ten most wanted men In any case
it is for this reason that cannot
say when the dorms will be com
pleted would guess that they
will be ready by the 1976-77 aca
demic year
Following very brief question
and answer period during which no
one spoke the group moved into
the Rose Room for tea honoring
Horatio Grunge Ph.D.h.D.h.D




In step with the
tradition of
Philadelphias International House
students majoring in one aesthetic
language will speak through paint
ings prints and water colors for
Beaver College and America in
an up-coming exhibition
Scheduled for an opening date
on Sunday March 15 at 330 p.m
the International House on the
northeast corner of 15 and Cherry
Streets will sponsor exhibitors in-
eluding Judy Adelxnan Cindy
Burleigh Gulsen Calik Suzanne
Durand Louise Egbert Cecilia Eu
Layne Froelich Jane Gross Robin
Howell Laura Kurtin Tamara
Latour Ann Luria Joanne Moore
lurl Nishiyama Becky Rhyne Sue
Trett Joan Vanoli Pam Watten
berg Carolyn Wester and Bar
bara Zucker
More than 40000 foreIgn stu
dents are served by the Interna
tional House which also accom
modates 400 of these students in
residence Most of the works by
Beaver students will be for
sale and it is hoped that the ex
hibition will as one director says
offer chance for the young artist
and encouragement for American
and foreign art students
Sue native Argentine now re
sides in Santiago Chile She has
also lived in Paraguay and has tra
veled extensively throughout
the
continent All my travels re-con
firm my belief in the need
for
violent revolution
Sues father is of South Ameri
can stock Her mother an aristo
crat of tzarist Russia fled to Ar
gentina when Prince Lwows pro
visional government was over
thrown by the Bolsheviks Prince
Lv.nw was Sues great uncle
The Phoenix is that mythologi
cal bird of Egypt which was im
molated but which rose to new life
out of its ashes It is also the
name of the ecumenical religious
organization at
Beaver The Phoe
nixs expression of vitality is this
organizations goal it involves
Catholic Jewish and Protestant
students who see religion as
means to search for purpose for
an ultimate concern
This semester Phoenix is plan-
ning series of monthly meetings
to bring various living expressions
of relevant religions to Beaver
John Braxton member of the
American Quaker Action Group
was the speaker In the first of these
meetings on February 18 He is
according to Dr Charles Hall as
sociate professor of religion and
college chaplain young Quaker
blend of faith and action He
talked of the ways the Peace Move
ment In America fit in with the
movements for racial and economic
justice
Representatives from religious
experiments within Judaism and
Catholicism and from the new
cults springing up among youth
will join in the effort to find new
and more meaningful religious ex
pressions Folk masses will give
students other opportunities for
creative expressions For Parents
Weekend on March 15 Phoenix will
organize an ecumenical folk ser
vice
Sue has always been follower
of Che and it was reported In
Pravda that she became very in
volved with him in Bolivia
At Luntumba University stu
dents gather from all parts of the





Sue reports read with under
standing the passionate exhorta
tory writings of Lenin but fell
in love with Bakunin and Necha
yejs Catechism of the Revolution
ist the principles of which am
seeking to incorporate
into my own
behavior The Catechism is now
my bible and see the necessity of
employing tactics of
ruthlessness
in my dealing with all with whom
come into contact see Western
imperialism in my homeland and
Im going to help destroy it
Anyone interested in the
folk
masses or the jazz service is invited
to get in touch
with Janice Rubin
president of Phoenix or Dr Hall
the adviser
Phoenix will also be involved in
improving or in revamping
the col
lege parents program and big sis
ter little sister program for the
freshmen They want more effec
tive relationship among the stu
dents and between the college and
the community
Phoenix is open to suggestions
as to ways In which it can work
out relevance of religion to mod
era life
Dr Patrick Hazards 19-
Century Literature class
will be





March 11 1970 The bus will
leave from the classroom build
ing at 130 p.m and will return
In time for dinner Guide for
the tour is the leading Phiia.del
phian historian
for Victorian
architecture Mr John Maa
Highlight of the day is tour




about to be razed with Dr Nor
man Johnston chairman of the
sociology department the
worlds foremost authority on
its architecture
Seats are still available for
the bus tour at $1.00 Anyone
interested in joining the tour
should sign up on Dr Hazards









class of 71 has recently been
elected to the honorary society of
Lumumba University in Moscow
where she is studying this se
mester She is pursuing her work
toward the peasant revolution
which she deems Is necessary for
Latin America to survive
Sports News Beaver Rutgers
Glee Clubs to Sing
Susan Howard and Comrade
rioenix Plans Activities Involving
Relevance in Modern Life
by Lilliam Oliva
Faculty Chat Sponsored by the
history department
There will be Mixer at Rut
gers University Friday March
13 1970 from 830-100 a.m
continuous music upper
class guys guys will pay for
half the price of the bus Please
sign up in the dining hail
Presently Phoenix members are
looking for musicians for jazz
service planned for the Sophomore
Junior Spring Weekend in April
